
Hat „Bolshoy“
Design: Irene Lindörfer 

1033

Size: Circumference approx. 46 – 52 cm (18 “- 20 ½"), 20 

cm (8") high

Materials: Feltro jaspe (100% merino wool - medium, yardage = 

66 m (72 yds.)/100 g), color: 100 g “Black White” #8899M and 

XL (100% merino wool - medium, yardage = 66 m (72 yds.)/100 g), 

100 g “Old Gold” #0581, a set of dpn’s 10 mm (US 15), 4 stitch 

markers.

1/1 rib pattern: Alternate k1, p1. From rd 2 onward knit sts as they 

appear.

    1/1 rib pattern

 

Gauge in rib pattern with needle 10 mm (US 15):

12 sts and 16 rows (slightly stretched) = 10 x 10 cm (4")

Stitch counter x 1.2

Row counter x 1.6

Instructions:

With color “Old Gold” CO 56 sts and evenly distribute the sts over 4 

dpn’s = 14 sts on each needle. Join for working in the rd, being careful 

not to twist. Mark the beginning of rd.

Knit in 1/1 rib pattern in rds. Start with k1, p1.

In rd 2 switch to color “Black White”. Continue in rib pattern in rds.

When the hat measures 14 cm (5 ½”) mark every 14th st with a mar-

ker (= 4 marked sts) and start decreasing:

Knit the marked st tog with the 2 sts before the marker = 48 sts.

Repeat this decrease rd in every 2nd rd two more times = 32 sts.

In the following 2nd rd work k2tog to end = 16 sts.

In the next rd work k2tog to end = 8 sts.

Cut yarn and thread the tail two times through the remaining 8 sts, pull 

tight and secure.

Finishing:

Block the hat and leave it under wet towels to dry.

Weave in the ends in fields of the same color.

Difficulty

 easy

 intermediate

 difficult

Abbreviations

BO = bind of

ch = chain (st)

CO = cast on

dc =double crochet

dec = decrease

Dpn(´s) = double pointed 

needle(s)

inc = increase

k = knit

k2tog = knit 2 together

kfb = knit front and back

M1 = make 1 stitch

p = purl

pm = place marker

rd(s) = round(s)

rep = repeat

rib = ribbing

RS = right side

sc = single crochet

sl st = slip stitch

sl1 = slip 1 stitch

sm = slip marker

ssk = slip slip knit

st(s) = stitch(es)

tbl = through the back loop

tog = together

w&t = wrap and turn

WS = wrong side

wyib = with yarn in back

wyif = with yarn in front

yo = yarn over 
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